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man Marchant know that a good Liberal The fee,in8 o{ mutual distrust that Aa {regards the effect of euch legislation 
Federal Government does not scruple to muat ariae ambn8 the nations when they °n, £atul;® investments of American capi- 
perpetuate such a dishonest method of find that the most solemn covenants are tal, we do not think it would have any 
raising a revenue, and that good genu 1,01 binding when either of the contract- °» prejudicial character. In the first 
ine Grits are reported to be tumbling ing partiea feela that selfrinterest may place' we believe that by far the largest 
over one anpther in their effbrta.tose mduCe lta aJly eecretly to make friends Portion of new capital which will flow 
curd positions with fat salaries in a ser with the common enemy will not be mto the province for investment in our 
vicethe sole occupation of Which is to ®»nducive to the peaceof Europe. The mines will be either British or 
collect the duties, the result of a dis- old proverb, that false friends are worse C”“dum.’ and that even that al-> 
honest system of taxation? Evidently than °P®° enemies, applies to nations reary 111 vested will 
when Alderman Ma£hant’s ideas of fis- as well as to individuals. replaced by money from

zs&s&isssjz. ÆæaaÆïE 
sr—*rsïx-r:

We must unfortunately defer until b“^htod people of British Columbia caused by such a requirement. ThI 
another occasion the consideration of *ha‘the ™B*et, for theit natural pro- Provincial law in many respects is su- 
Alderman Merchant’s method of deal- dneta was to be found across the border, perior to that of manv of the States in 
ing with -ithe abominations” of the h “es of Washington and Oregon, L security aflorde^y it to inv  ̂
system of direct taxation with which [father than Eastward with our neigh- and the fact that it makes difficult or 
the present Provincial Government af- ^wa °“ the other side of the Mountains, even impossible, some of the practices 
flicts the weary souls of British Colum- Except m coal, in which the quality of followed by American promoters is 
bians. Perhaps we may be inclined to *he Brtlcl® fonnd ln British Columbia is rather an argument in favor of it ae’re- 
ndnmle his crude proposals; to expose that produced in the Pa- garda honest and bona fide American in-
his fallacies; to point out the singular dfic Coast states, the description and vestors. Still, as we have said, this 
errors into which his apparent ignorance 1 finality of the products of this Province recommendation will doubtless 
of the different spheres of Provincial and Bre almost identical with those possess- some hostile criticism 
municipal taxation has led him. Zt ed in Washington and Oregon. East- The second recommendation-of a 
may, perhaps, seem to sorqe that we JBrd ot U8 the conditions are entirely scale of fees based on . the amount of
have given undue prominence to one **£”*“*• °“r «sh. lumber, fruit and nominal capital-we fully endorse. The
who is evidently a chronic sufferer from vegetables are in demand among the third recommendation—that “not less
“a diarrhoea of words.” But it is well of the Territories, since the than one-third of the cartel be set apart
to root up the weeds as soon as they ap-1 climatic and geographical conditions for * working capital ’ we think is not 
pear; to eradicate the evil before it can there donot permit of their producing one which will meet With the approval 
spread, that such stuff should find a ‘.'o f.V Th *1 in of practical mining men or experienced
place in a newspaper is not a good sign. c-Bng® to get£heir wheat- hotter, cattle company promoters. Unless modified 

---------------------------- and sheep. One would suppose, there- so as to meet the widely different cir-
It Mem, • pit, that Alderman Mm- ™ - <-«■ - «»

chant should hide his chivalrous aspira- A short time ago telegrams appeared Stable exchange and commerce P I organisation of companies to carry on
tions, his patriotic . instincts, in the in ^1 the newspapers concerning the Butas Mr. Davies had onlv—to I mining enterpriees, it would either prove
columns of a semi-weekly journal in If a- revelation of a secret treaty which exist- his own words—“ iust discovered 1“prBctjcable in application or
naimo, instead of delighting his fellow- ed between Germany and Russia from Columbia it is nerhaos not fuir to I wou d the organisation of corn-
citizens in Victoria, and especially his 1386 to 1890.' The disclosure was made be too critical. Possibly a’renetition M whT ba8"d “pon most legitimate lipea- 
admiring ward constituents, with such by the Hamburger Nachrichten, but the <■ trading iack-knivës Wh ‘7°Uld b® a wlee restnction i» the
high strung articles as those with which rjal author, or at least inspirer, is said the barren result that it hfd in °£ company orK»nised to acquire
for several weeks he has been startling to hate been Prince Bismarck. A writer] nurZy story AnvnoL ^r nLi!T T * 7“® wbich WBa acarcely 
the people of the Black Diamond City, in the December number of the Fort-] was much in earnest anti as «mM l thaiî a. P1-08?604*” might be a 
We feel that we are but doing simple nightly Review contends that the treaty not very well by himself aboliqh thp I ®eri0.”8 °r fatal obetacle fco the successful 
justice, both to the worthy Alderman was an act of treachery and that there I tariff, he determined to do what I fu ,10n °! a company, the object for
and to the people of the Capital, by ex- was good reason for the indignation and I within his power and remove thennanm- ° ormatlon of which WBB the purchase 
burning these literary remains and giv- alarm with which the revelations were! tine regulations which are established! °u-a property "e11 developed, actually 
ing them that publicity,.at least to the received. Soon after the recent visit of I for the protection of our m-eat interior I lppmg bre and Wlth large reserves of 
most brilliant gems among them, to the Czar to Paris some of the German | industry of cattle raising Ho the Minis Blght or already on the dump,
which their intrinsic value entitles them, editors considered that the statesmen of I ter of Marine jogged eastward har.^ I u®r! are many mines in South Africa 
Under the caption of “ The Turner Gov- that country had blundered in allowing the success which he anticipated forhis not pla=ed upon the market

Them Out—Why?” Franc* and Russia to become such close efforts to give effect to his until their owners had developed them
Alderman Marchant has been contribut- friends^ Theÿlame of the coldness be-1 branch Free Trade nolicv so that tiiey were in a position to pay
ing a series of letters, which, like the tween Russia and Germany was thrown Present!v Mr Blafr„ f dividends on the capital asked for. Take
article of furniture mentioned in Gold- upon Prince Bismarck. It was true gamed with an “appalling” anxietWor Zb?°f the.™meB m the Kootenay dis- 
smith’sv” Deserted Village,” were de- thatvthe Russian statesman, Prince I the people of a nrnvir,™ 11 Tf? M an llluBtration. The value of the
signed “ a double debt to pay”—to ex- Gortschakoff, hated Germany, but know what thev had done to hind «oti”0 ®l°cau Star” mine, at the current 
pose the shocking shortcomings of the Gortschakoff died seven years before on themselves until the great minfctari»! I lomn onF*” aharea’ ** something over 

present Provincial Government and to the ex-chancellor retired from power, light from New Brunswick had minted * ,£(!d’000- ,?t.wouIf doubtless sell 
declare a new gospel of government of and a reconciliation might hava been oat the folly of which thev h»d°h» I readiiy at that, and would, without
which he will be at once the author, ex- effected in that time itipismarck had de-1 guilty. In due course he reæheri t- I q°eatl0°’ self-sustaining, pro-
pounder and — if Providence, in the sired it. An answer iS these reflections | loops to the cattle men nf ™h ■ h 1 r. " I Iid® £unds ,£or B** necessary ad- 
shape of the electors, is propitious—a appeared in the Nachrichten. which de-1 some inkling of the nronoLfT aWin ' 7 ltl°fS to ,ita pIant “d yield 
leading executor in the next Legislature, dared that between 1884 and 1890 both Lf the cattl/quarantine^^Iationl h^d 35£f , “d BnbatantiaI dividends
For whocould so àbly carry into execu- empires were completely agreed that.if by thaS ™ So ei^nv ^ rft°Ut
tion as Mr. Marchant, M.P.P., the brand either of them were attacked the other I those interested make Mr Blair under | ^8® B°m F Bet a.8id®frpm the capi- 
new principles of administration planned would remain benevolently neutral, 1 stand'how disastrous Mr Davis’ ide ^ work!ng cap‘tal.” Yet, if this 
by Alderman Marchant? and that Count Caprivi, on becoming would to ttaeTr businfae «“““«“dation became law, and the

We regret that lack of space pre- Prime Minister of Germany, refused to mediately telegraphed to Ottawa that I ocan Star wer® tP be purchased by a 
vents us from giring liberal quotations continue thia arrangement, although nothing " should be done ^And so Statute^soTm12^ d'“I” ^ Pr°Tincial 
from the series of articles and compels Ruaeia was willing. No one hasoffi- it eJL on; it is evident tbit 000 it w ,dt’ " PrlC®.01
us to confine ourselves to a cursory criti- cially denied the truth of the statement these ministerial “discoverers” of Îrwse’the catitat tot2 SOOOoTT ‘° F" 
cism of the one with which thev con- that such a treaty exited, and it has our province really know no more about , P ‘to $-.800,000, in order
elude. Happilv, however, the latter 8*nce been discovered that it was not an Ioar true interests than did the aborigines I. . p y 7* £ claw, let such capi-
contains the essence, while the delight informal understanding but a written °lao™,®°£tb® iala°ds ™ the southern tal. wo"ld b® unnecessary, and «oulfl 
with which the Aldermanic parent con- c°mpacti signed by Prince Bismarck ^Abe^eluston’ ^"^^0^^ ish by one-STrratoTd- 
templates his hopeful progeny reaches Bnd M- D® Giers on behalf of their re- were intended solely as a welcome and whi„h wrmld F f
something like ecstacy in the concluding aP®ctive sovereigns. delicious foreign.addition to the native L. would otherwise be available for
lines. What, for instance, can be finer It must be remembered that during H®"' -. I recenTsl'T^tht Tw'"

in its way than this simple, yet empha- this time the Triple Alliance existed be- FORMATION OF MINING mine furnishes another case Fn
tic, declaration of the high resolves with tween Germany, Austria and Italy, and COUPA NTFS point Bought 1er *856 00(1 the t. -
which the worthy Alderman feels him- that neither of the German allies was ------ COMPANIES. PO«t■ Booght *r $85°,000, there ,s
self inspired: “I declare, in the name made acquainted with the secret treaty. I We are glad to see that the Board of -
of G*d and man, a holy crusade against Indeed, it was expressly stipulated by ITrad® has given some attention to the nropert vat 000 000 and sell F'^t'thT 
this mischievous, legalized, fdhn of rob- Russia that the existence of that treaty “»®tbods in vogue in connection with the theahares wn,’,M L J* a, T?’ 
bery,” the high sentiment losing none should not be revealed. The powers I organization of mining companies under I enbvthennhHc " 7
of its pungency because it refers to the im- whose interests at. that time were most the laws of thie Province, and also in re- tion have Pbeen L (T
position of licenses on trades by munici- opposed to Bnssia were Austria and g“rd to the conditions under which com- ... . J „ ea“eBafully
pal ities and not by the "Government at England. Ahetria was Germany’s ally Ipaniea or8ani8ed in the United States Lj., being renni 8^P1'
all! Such little slips of inaccuracy mat- who had engaged in thp event of a war are permitted to carry on their opeïa-1 fore y,a. the Board" of t™h« ’-n ere” 
ter nothing in such fine rhapsodies, and between Germany and France to watch tionB ia British Columbia. There can I tw’ it will neces.arv ...J* 
we can almost imagine the Saladin, Russia and hold her in check, and Eng- ba no question that there are many de- at|eaat to mndifv «hL.uT™ ”7 
Turner, refusing even to wait the threat- land, instead of being unfriendly to Ger- * *>•« connected with the present meth-1 Me lte t'hird recommendation °r6 fl8Xl" 
ened onslaught of this fiery crusader, many, was the strong supporter of the 01,8 w6ioh require amendment, and the We most defer for ' '
even though he appear in the prosaic Triple Alliance and looked upon Austria I Board of Trade has done good service in I the consideration oV the other r*con7 
form of a Victoria Alderman. Surely a almost as an ally. The only apparent! bringing the subject formally under the I mandations contained in the Board’s
man who can pen such sentences should enemy |hat Germany had was France. | notice of the Government and thus | memorandum,_________
not be asked to give any clear or definite The writer considers that if France I drawing public attention to it before thé r===============:====^

to his own question of why the and England were the powers aimed at I meeting of the Legislature. Atthe samel ■
Turner Government should be turned by the treaty there would be no motive Itime 'here are some points in the I I
out- for secrecy. The existence of an under- recommendations of the Board of Trade, *' SI ■ .■

standing between Russia and Germany abo.at th® wisdom or advisability of
may, however, explain many acts of ag- which we have considerable doubt. I r ^ k ■
gression on the part of Russia during In Bny cas® it is well that they should be ^f,oced by the nse of co®8» opiate or nar- 
the period the course of which it was in discussed with the object of eliciting decldedly bad.

“ Earlv in 1885 Russia, in spite of the Ltb® V1®t7 °Ub°f® whJ°.i116 Crested in growing into a woras^ondition-^en 
most explicit assurances to the contrary, t“® matter, whether directly, as owners resulting in the terrible slavery and 
withFn f°r “ “Tuf1 war I °f minea’ Promoters or investors, or misery of the cocaine and opium habit
the foflowing Augu^ürope°wâ trrôt^d 88 r®aid®nts of the Pro- ^®pbl.daced by **e of Hood’s am»-'

to a series of coups m the Balkans—the vmce and solicitous for anything which P”1^® does not perhaps come as quickly, 
kidnapping of Prince Alexander and the concerns henprogress and welfare. hut 14 comes more surely and more per
mission of General Koulbers in Bui- With the first recommendation of the I ™anenUy through nature’s great restor- 

shifted the menace of con- Board of Trade-that nocompanies shall ,g “d rejuvenating channel-purified,

from 1884 to 1890 is punciuated withjnyt- vinc® except those organized under builds up the system and constitnHtreaty wil,y4 British or Canadian laws-we are in- from ^ ve^ SSïïtïïf o"ÏÏSî 

The writer goes on to nnint f h cllned to agree, although it will doubt- and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

- prr sx9rie critiei8? uevents which succeeded it. ? ^ M AAfl
WalXeMtoyV^one oTto™ c°ar- ‘ C°Ur8®- I\wi11 *?® ®Iai“®d that such ET! UUll 5

dtnal points in the famous new depart- an ®nactment would tend to prevent the ^
ure, the origin of the French visit to lnflux: of American capital, which has daiSaPanilâ
Msss&sSbin'es at, y»
of the Tsar from Cherbourg to ChaTons, nay. We think, however, that the prqb-1 Hood’s Pills easy'^ra^^lS
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Having expended a good deal of men
tal effort in hatching a name for the new 
party which, at the next election, is to 
sweep the Province, and finding himself 
compelled to fall back on the hackneyed 
appellation of “ the Liberal party,” Mr. 
Marchant devotes much labor to the 
elaboration of a policy and the formula
tion of a creed. In this we regret that 
we are compelled to confess that we do 
not think he does bimself justice, as he 
practically adopts a platform the promi
nent planks of which have been long ago 
accepted by both the present Govern
ment and Opposition, and interspersed 
amotog which only a few very thin boards 
of Marchantian lumber appear, none of 
which, we fear, would bear the rough 
usage of an ordinary poUtical campaign. 
In bis desing reflections, however, 
Alderman Marchant gives us some faint 
glimpses of what the fiscal policy would 
be of an administration in which he was 
alike the presiding genius and the domi
nant figure. " Taxation,” he says, “may

Cable address, “ Core.”
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Opinions of the : 
Health of the 

and At

German Sjyidicate 1 
Japan^Warlikj 

—Advices F«

London, Jan. 13.—, 

newspapers except th 
cording to a Berlin 
Standard express onlj 
Anglo-American treat 

The Daily News f 
council yesterday, I 
ceived Mr. Bayard, I 
dor and the two exchi 
gratulations on the ar 

A Vienna dispatch 1 
“ The Anglo-Americ 
likely to revive the c 
ment against mill tar 
newspapers more una 
of a great internatii 
opinions they express 
widespread feeling ag 
armaments of Europe 
of the dawn of a bette 

The Volks Zeitung 
forts of three Cal 
namely, the archbish 
of Armagh and of Wei 
of Anglo-American ar 

The correspondent 
Berlin remarks upon 
displayed by the Non 
meine Zeitung, whicl 
occasion of the signiij 
point out that it serve 
the Anglo-Saxon rac 
dominance and epre 
quarters of the globe.

According to the sal 
the clerical kolnische 
joices in the event, an 
success is calculated t 
If the aims of the 1 
gress in 1889 should 1 
tee will be secured xj 

. u , r peace for-120 millions 
“ “ ' of North and South’

milKons of other Eng 
pie.”

The Chronicle’s \ 
i pondent says Secret!

to a question of thi 
M. Kotzbue, as to w 
tion treaty with Eng 
afid defensive or any I 
of an alliance, said 
might be answered y 
the ordinary dipl< 
it wfis not an alliance

nized by the terms' < 
treaty. ' “If the art 
ratified,” Mr. Olney t 
ly makes Great Britai 
maintenance and er 
Monroe doctrine.”

The correspondent 
commenting uuon 
“ Mr. Olney recognize 
the more natuial ally 
Russia, whose hithert 
ship for the United 
hatred of England. I 
Russia will do her bee 
Senate not to ratify th

The Daily Newè Bei 
the Nord Deutsche Al 
sarcastically observes 
American arbitration, 
grist to the mill of j 
Democrats who have I 
that parliaments anj 
should decide peace1 
Anarchists will applaij 
success for their cause;

Referring to the Y 
pondence of the Chrc 
that Secretary Olney j 
sian Minister, M. E. I 
he was asked whet 
was offensive or de] 
question might be anj 
or no, the St. Jaml 
“ Somewhat hastily as 
that the United Stal 
her traditional friends 
a close general allianc 
We would be prepared 
ericans anything in r« 
get the two great nati 
gether against the won

A Chronicle dispatefl 
that Greece has orden 
from an Austrian firm]

A Rome dispatch to] 
that the British and A 
logical society has opei 
son. Commendator 
the lecture, and Hon. V 
U. S. ambassador, as a 
happy allusion to tU 
the society of the sign] 
American arbitration ] 
yoked great applause.

The Standard’s Ra 
reports that the Pop® 
commend the greatest 
an even temperature f 
dieting him on eggs an 
correspondent says of] 
ance : “ His bowed
standing has been 1 
lately.”

The Russian bark R 
at Cardiff yesterday fl 
reports that on Dec. 2a 
North, and long. 47 dj 
spoke the British 
which had broken he 
assistance as the dan 
repaired at sea. The
Harwood, left Pena 
Newport News, Va., i 
eured for 45 guineas I

Mr. Arthur Balfou 
treasury, Mr. Herbe 
Rothschild and Lor 
among the guests at 1 
dinner on Monday in 
Edward Wolcott, of C 
treaty.

A dispatch from 
Times says : “ The ad 
commend the exted 
yard at a cost of £250
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